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Goal-Setting Support, Motivation, and Engagement  
in Alternative Math Classes 
 
Dawn C. Buzza, Melissa Dol  




Helping low-achieving students with learning disabilities and/or 
emotional-behavioural difficulties to develop the component skills for Self-
Regulated Learning (SRL), such as setting and monitoring learning goals, 
is important for their success, both in and beyond school. This study 
examined the effects of a goal setting intervention on self-efficacy, 
motivational beliefs, and academic engagement in alternative Grade 10 
mathematics classes for learners with special needs. The teacher modeled 
and scaffolded students’ writing of daily learning goals throughout a one-
semester mathematics course, with the goal of increasing student 
engagement and self-efficacy in mathematics. Research questions focused 
on changes in students’ engagement, learning behaviours, and math-
related motivational beliefs during the course, as their goal statements 
became more focused and descriptive. Although individual variability in 
responses to motivation and self-efficacy measures typified the data from 
this small sample of learners, the goal-setting intervention appeared to 
help most students to stay engaged in achievement-oriented classroom 
behaviour. 
 
The study reported in this paper examined the effects of a goal-setting intervention on 
students’ self-efficacy, motivational beliefs, and academic engagement. The context for 
the study was two Grade 10 mathematics classes in an alternative education program 
called Fast Forward. This program is designed for students who are significantly behind 
academically and have been on modified or accommodated learning plans upon entering 
high school (WRDSB, n.d.b). While earning their high school diplomas, students also 
earn certificates that are developed and recognized by local employers, allowing them to 
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move successfully from the classroom to the workplace. The Fast Forward program is 
offered at several magnet schools within one Ontario school district, including the school 
where the study took place. The Fast Forward program is designed for students who may 
learn best through hands-on learning, who have an Individual Education Plan (IEP), or 
have experienced ongoing difficulties meeting expectations in school (WRDSB, n.d.b).  
It is also designed for students who do not plan to attend postsecondary school after 
graduating high school (WRDSB, n.d.b), or for students with a variety of unique 
educational needs. Specifically, in the Fast Forward Mathematics course, “students have 
opportunities to extend their mathematical literacy and problem-solving skills and to 
continue developing their skills in reading, writing, and oral language through relevant 
and practical math activities” (WRDSB, n.d.a, para. 3). 
Most of the students in the participating classes had IEPs, and many were identified 
as having learning disabilities (LD) or social-emotional and behavioural disorders (EBD). 
Some students had been identified with mild intellectual disabilities (MID) and some 
with autism, while some also came from homes where little English was spoken. This 
information was provided to the researchers by the teacher because the researchers were 
not permitted to view the records of the students. In this study, the teacher implemented a 
strategy of modeling and scaffolding students’ writing of daily learning goals throughout 
a one-semester mathematics course. The main purpose of the strategy was to increase 
student engagement in mathematics so that students would begin to experience 
incremental success and increased mathematics self-efficacy. In our research we were 
specifically interested in whether and to what extent students’ engagement, learning 
behaviours, and math-related motivational beliefs would change over the academic term 
as they gradually improved their skills in articulating learning goals. 
This research was part of a larger study examining challenges for students 
transitioning into high school, in which Grade 9 and 10 teachers collaborated in an 
inquiry cycle focused on supporting Self-Regulated Learning (SRL). Research 
consistently indicates that achievement in and outside school is influenced positively by 
students’ use of SRL to manage learning situations effectively, regardless of ability levels 
(Boekaerts et al., 2000; Winne & Hadwin, 2008; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2001). In a 
social-cognitive theoretical perspective, effective self-regulation involves deliberately 
planning, monitoring, and regulating cognition, behaviour, motivation, and emotion as 
learners pursue task goals and build academic competence.  
Teachers’ use of instructional strategies that promote the development of SRL may 
provide effective support for students as they make the often difficult transition to high 
school (Buzza, 2013). In particular, developing SRL skills such as setting learning goals 
and then monitoring progress toward those goals may help students with a history of 
school failure to reverse a downward trajectory, as they begin to self-motivate and 
increase their engagement in academic tasks (Solberg et al., 2012). Compared with their 
peers without disabilities, students with EBD and LD have been shown to experience 
disappointing outcomes during and after high school (Lane et al., 2006; Swanson & Sáez, 
2003). These negative outcomes include higher dropout rates (Kaufman et al., 2001) and 
lower participation rates in post-secondary education (Newman, 2005).  
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A related body of research involving students identified as having LD and EBD has 
increasingly focused on links between self-determination and successful transitions to life 
after high school (e.g., Carter et al., 2011). Self-determination generally means having the 
ability, motivation, and supports necessary to direct one’s life in personally meaningful 
ways (Carter et al., 2010; Field et al., 1998). However, students’ capacity and 
opportunities for self-determination may vary depending on a number of factors 
including their cognitive and social skills, behavioural challenges, and school programs 
(Carter et al., 2010; Solberg et al., 2012). As implied in the general definition above, at 
least some of the component skills for self-determination (e.g., goal setting, self-
motivation behaviours) are the same as those required for effectively self-regulating 
one’s learning, though they are applied in different contexts (life or career decision-
making vs. academic tasks). Helping students develop the ability to set their own learning 
goals in academic contexts may support their development of SRL and their academic 
success, but also may be one way to help them build the capacity for self-determination. 
Literature Review 
Goal Setting and SRL  
In academic contexts, SRL is often defined from a social-cognitive theoretical 
perspective as an adaptive and cyclical, goal-directed process involving cognitive, 
metacognitive, affective, and motivational components taking place over three phases of 
forethought, performance, and self-reflection (Winne & Hadwin, 2008; Pintrich, 2000; 
Zimmerman, 2000; Zimmerman et al., 1992). In these models of SRL, the adaptive 
processes that are key to successful self-regulation can be viewed from the perspective of 
how learners proceed through a single task and also across many tasks over time, such as 
occurs in school (Cleary & Zimmerman, 2004; Winne & Hadwin, 2008; Zimmerman, 
2008). A volitional component is also integrated into the cognitive and motivational 
aspects of SRL, taking into account the importance of students’ planning for and 
protecting their efforts to reach their goals by managing their work environments, 
avoiding distractions, or self-reinforcing persistence on tasks (Corno, 2008; Schunk & 
Zimmerman, 2006). 
Strong theoretical and empirical links have been shown between setting goals and 
academic engagement, self-regulation, self-efficacy, and other self-motivational beliefs 
known to predict academic success (Zimmerman, 2008; Zimmerman et al., 1992). In 
current social-cognitive models of SRL, goal setting occurs during the first phase in a 
learning episode or cycle and involves the learner setting targets for specific learning or 
performance outcomes (Puustinen & Pulkkinen, 2001). Goals serve to direct learners’ 
attention to relevant task features, guide them in choosing problem solving strategies, and 
motivate them to increase effort and persistence during learning tasks (Locke & Latham, 
2002).  
A strong and interactive relationship between goal setting and motivation has also 
been demonstrated consistently in the literature. For instance, Zimmerman et al. (1992) 
found that self-efficacy for academic achievement predicted students’ final grades, both 
directly and indirectly through the effects on their grade goals. Zimmerman (2008) also 
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described four major ways in which students’ goals influence their motivation. In 
particular, he found that more specific and challenging goals were more likely to direct 
students’ attention to goal-relevant, rather than goal-irrelevant tasks, increase effort on 
tasks, increase task persistence over time, and produce more positive affective reactions 
such as greater satisfaction with learning outcomes. In addition, while earlier research 
showed that self-set goals were more effective than externally imposed goals in terms of 
student self-efficacy (Schunk, 1985), more recent evidence has indicated that students’ 
acceptance of goals is more important to their motivation than whether the goals were 
self-set or established by a teacher or parent (Zimmerman, 2008).  
Zimmerman (2008) also described effective self-regulated learners as being 
proactive in their use of goal setting, task analysis, and awareness of their motivational 
beliefs and expectations, as well as in their task strategies such as time management and 
organization. Reactive learners, on the other hand, tend to self-regulate less effectively 
because they rely only on self-reflection and self-evaluation processes following work on 
a task to improve their performance. Thus, it is not only the knowledge of how to self-
regulate in approaching academic tasks, nor one’s attention to self-evaluative feedback, 
but also the planning for and enacting of goal-protective behaviours that enables learners 
to succeed, even when facing obstacles and difficulties (Corno, 2008).  
Importance of Goal Setting and SRL for Students with Special Needs  
Research has demonstrated that setting goals can positively affect motivation in 
students with disabilities (Solberg et al., 2012). Unfortunately, however, and especially 
for students identified with EBD, problem behaviour may limit their opportunities to 
develop the ability to set effective goals because their teachers often see the need to focus 
attention on remediating behaviour rather than skill instruction (Carter et al., 2010). 
Nonetheless, providing students with instruction and practice in setting goals may 
enhance academic engagement, which in turn may reduce problem behaviour. When 
students see themselves making progress toward learning goals, they experience greater 
confidence in their ability to succeed in similar tasks and activities (increased self-
efficacy) and become more intrinsically motivated to pursue similar goals in the future 
(Schunk & Ertmer, 2000). Establishing learning goals may also increase these students’ 
self-regulating behaviour such as focusing on lessons, completing work, and seeking 
support when needed (Solberg et al., 2012). Similarly, research on EBD students’ 
monitoring of attention vs. monitoring of academic progress has demonstrated that 
monitoring of their academic progress (productivity and accuracy) may be more effective 
in increasing social and academic performance than their monitoring of attention 
(Rafferty & Raimondi, 2009). Thus, it may be that teachers’ efforts to help students focus 
on academic behaviours that increase engagement may be more effective in getting them 
to complete classwork than focusing on reducing disruptive behaviour (Sutherland, 
Lewis-Palmer, Stichter, & Morgan, 2008).  
Classroom Interventions to Support SRL and Self-Determination  
in Low-Achieving Students  
Classroom-based interventions aimed at helping students with special needs to 
develop self-regulatory skills have shown considerable promise (Butler, 1998, 2002; 
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Butler et al., 2005; Cleary & Zimmerman, 2004). However, the ultimate goal of these 
efforts is for students to become autonomous in their self-motivating and self-regulating 
behaviours, so they are able to use them adaptively in new and less structured situations 
and contexts (Reeve et al., 2008). Research on interventions that help these students 
develop an understanding of how goal setting and other SRL behaviours affect their 
learning and academic success may be especially important in helping them move toward 
the self-determination they need to succeed beyond high school. 
Although the positive effects of SRL are well documented (Boekaerts et al., 2000; 
Perry, 1998; Perry et al., 2004), we also know that many learners across wide range of 
ages and learning contexts are not self-regulating effectively (Howard-Rose & Rose, 
1994; Perry, 1998; Winne & Hadwin, 2008). Research has shown that low achievers can 
improve academic performance if they are given instruction in SRL, and if they are 
supported in developing autonomy or personal agency (Ryan & Deci, 2009). Studies 
involving interventions to help low-achieving and LD students to develop SRL have been 
successful in increasing achievement outcomes and motivational beliefs associated with 
SRL such as self-efficacy, task interest, and perceived value of academic work (Butler, 
1998, 2003; Cleary et al., 2008). For instance, in Butler’s Strategic Content Learning 
(SLC) approach, teachers interacted with students in ways that helped them look at 
learning and performance tasks as problems to be solved. In this intervention, conducted 
in the context of regular instruction, students with LD were assisted to interpret task 
criteria, select, adapt, and implement strategies to achieve task goals, assess outcomes 
against task criteria, and then revise their learning approach as needed (Butler et al., 
2005). Classroom instructional strategies like the SLC and the Self-Regulation 
Empowerment Program (SREP; Cleary & Zimmerman, 2004) that provide 
comprehensive support for students’ development of a range of SRL components, can 
help them achieve academic success and become more engaged in their school work by 
developing self-empowering performance attributions and higher academic self-efficacy. 
Low-achieving students, including those with LDs, typically demonstrate lower 
levels of self-efficacy and reactive, as opposed to proactive self-regulatory learning 
behaviours (Zimmerman, 2008). One reason why reactive learners regulate their learning 
less effectively is that they set vague or general goals, if they set goals at all, and instead 
rely only on outcomes and self-reflective feedback to guide future behaviour. In 
mathematics, students with LD often fail to analyze tasks effectively or to set appropriate 
task criteria or standards, which determine the approaches and strategies they 
subsequently use during learning (Butler, 1994; Butler & Winne, 1995). Helping low-
achieving students, including those with LD and EBD, to establish effective goals for 
learning tasks therefore represents an important step in their development of adaptive 
self-regulation. 
One of the greatest difficulties encountered in secondary classroom settings for 
students with special needs is that a history of school failure often results in low levels of 
academic motivation. In the extreme, these students may become disengaged from school 
altogether, resulting in truancy and eventual school dropout. Programs aimed at helping 
such students toward self-determination are beginning to show promise in terms of their 
prospects for success after high school (Carter et al., 2010, 2011). In the research 
literature, self-determination has typically been conceptualized in terms of transition to 
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adulthood, and interventions have therefore focused on students’ capacity for setting 
goals and making decisions related to the workplace or other aspects of life after high 
school (Carter et al., 2010). At the same time, these authors have pointed out that self-
determination is widely acknowledged to be a developmental task requiring instruction 
and practice opportunities over time and in multiple settings. Classroom-based 
interventions designed to increase component skills for self-regulation, such as goal-
setting, may thus contribute to the successful development of self-determination 
competencies for students with disabilities, both directly and through increasing 
motivation and task engagement.  
In a dissertation study providing training in goal setting and self-reflection aspects of 
SRL for low-achieving students with special needs, Kang (2010) found that when 
students received goal-setting training, they did not produce higher scores than a control 
sample on a measure of intrinsic motivation for math; but when they were trained to self-
reflect on their goals, their scores were higher than controls. On the other hand, students 
produced higher scores than the control sample on satisfaction with math performance 
when in the goal-setting condition, but not in the self-reflection condition. Both training 
conditions resulted in higher math self-efficacy scores than the control condition. Thus, 
even without specific training in self-reflection, math-related self-efficacy and 
satisfaction with performance were increased for these students when they were trained in 
goal setting. Both goal-setting and self-reflection interventions also increased math 
performance in this study. Based on previous literature, these motivational outcomes 
might be expected to result in higher levels of engagement and achievement (Ryan & 
Deci, 2009; Zimmerman, 2008).  
In their research on self-determination interventions, Solberg et al. (2012) found a 
relationship between academic self-efficacy of youth with EBD and their career-search 
self-efficacy. These authors also found that students with higher career-related self-
efficacy were more proactive in setting goals and in seeking out learning opportunities 
and resources that would help in reaching their goals. Such links between goal-setting 
behaviour and students’ self-efficacy, both in academic and career-related contexts, are 
important for this population. Moreover, for students who find themselves in high school 
classrooms where they are struggling to motivate themselves to engage and succeed, 
learning to set task goals may contribute to their development of self-determination 
competencies needed for transitioning to adulthood.  
Research Questions 
The present study examined the effects of a classroom-based intervention designed 
to increase students’ task engagement and persistence through daily goal setting, thereby 
enhancing students’ motivational beliefs such as self-efficacy and task interest. 
Specifically, we examined the effects of a semester-long daily goal-setting intervention 
for students with LD and EBD on their motivation and engagement in alternative 
program mathematics classes. Mathematics achievement was not a focus in this 
investigation, as it was not a particular goal of the intervention. Given this population of 
learners, outcomes related to academic engagement, self-efficacy, and other motivational 
beliefs were seen as most helpful in exploring ways to promote self-regulatory skills that 
can lead to successful life trajectories for the students. In this investigation potential 
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changes in group and individual outcomes over time were examined for four variables: 
(a) quality of daily goal statement; (b) perceived value of writing daily goals; (c) 
motivational beliefs and confidence (i.e., math-related task interest, perceived 




During Week 2 or 3 of the second semester (Winter semester), 9 and 10 students, 
respectively, from each of two Grade 10 Fast Forward Mathematics classes were invited 
to participate in the study. The remaining students (6 in each class) were chronically 
absent, meaning that they typically attended less than approximately 45% of classes. (The 
lowest attendance rate of students kept in the study was 44.62%.) Informed consent was 
obtained from a total of 17 students (6 boys and 2 girls in one class and 9 boys in the 
other). One of these was dropped from the study due to chronic absenteeism that began 
later in the term. Of the 16 remaining, only those students who attended at least 70% of 
the time when daily goals were being written were included in statistical analyses. This 
resulted in a final sample of 12 boys for statistical analyses and 6 students (5 boys and 1 
girl) whose profiles were examined individually. Of these 6 students whose profiles were 
examined, 4 of the students had been included in the analyses, and 2 had not. The 
remaining 2 participants were not included in the study in order to allow a deeper 
evaluation of the individual profiles provided. These 6 students were selected because 
they were each very unique cases in terms of their motivation and regulation profiles. 
All 16 participants were on IEPs. Six were identified by the classroom teacher with 
mild intellectual exceptionality, at least three were identified with LD or autism spectrum 
disorders, at least two lived in homes where little or no English was spoken, and several 
experienced social services interventions due to neglect or violence at home or serious 
mental health issues of their own. We did not have access to individual student records 
that would indicate specific numbers of students experiencing each of these issues, but 
the teacher estimated as closely as possible in regards to the numbers of students falling 
into each of these categories.  
Procedures 
This research project was approved by the university and school board ethics boards. 
Informed consent was obtained from all students who participated in the project and from 
their parents or guardians. To obtain informed consent, the teacher was provided with a 
brief description of the study to share with the students, and consent forms were sent 
home with the students. All consent forms returned by the students were collected by the 
teacher and given to the authors. The teacher also phoned parents and/or guardians of 
students who did not return consent forms to be sure they were aware of the study. 
Students were assured that their participation was voluntary and that a decision not to 
participate would not have negative consequences for them. The students were also 
offered a pack of gum as compensation for their participation.  
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The first author of this paper approached the high school in which the study occurred 
in order to discuss potential research studies regarding the school’s focus on self-
regulated learning. The teacher of the Fast Forward Mathematics class expressed interest 
and the first author of this paper met with the teacher during the first semester of the 
school year (Fall semester) to discuss the teacher’s instructional procedures and details 
about the study. The first author also visited the teacher’s math classes three times in the 
first semester to observe how the goal sheets and instructional practices were carried out 
by the teacher, as well as four times during the second semester in which data were 
collected.  
The teacher agreed to ask students to complete each of the measures involved in the 
study three times during the semester (at pre-term, mid-term, and post-term). Students 
then submitted their questionnaires to the teacher, and the teacher provided completed 
measures to the authors along with completed goal sheets and corresponding rubrics.  
Data were analyzed for the 12 students who met the cut-off for attendance. However, 
because of the obvious variability in quantitative performance measures, not only across 
students but also for individual students across time, it was seen as more informative to 
examine individual profiles of a subset of students. Students for these profiles were 
chosen in order to demonstrate the variability across students in regard to contrasting 
motivation and regulation profiles. Data for the 16 participants kept in the study were 
examined using graphs of their pre-, mid-, and post-term Goal Quality and their teacher-
assigned marks on Motivation and Engagement only. For readability, the number of 
variables included in the graphs was limited; this one of the nine Learning Skills and 
Engagement scores was selected because it reflects the variable most central to the focus 
of this study. Profiles were created for each student to allow examination of all available 
data, including graphs, attendance, self-report responses (i.e., Self-Efficacy, Task Interest 
Inventory, Perceived Instrumentality Inventory, and Daily Goals Questionnaire), and 
information provided by the teacher describing their exceptionalities, classroom social 
behaviour, and family or life circumstances. For the self-report responses, each measure 
was completed on a 5-point scale (with 1 being the lowest and 5 being the highest); and 
in interpretations of the profiles, a score on a self-report of 2.5–3.5 was considered 
moderate, whereas below 2.5 was considered low and above 3.5 was considered high.  
Instructional Procedures 
Instruction in these classrooms was highly individualized; no whole-class instruction 
was delivered other than stating general expectations for class behaviour and instructional 
routines or announcements. Students were supported by the teacher and an educational 
assistant (EA) in working through individualized booklets of practice sheets and quizzes. 
The teacher or EA rotated around the classroom to engage one-on-one with the students 
on the booklet they were currently working on. During the first week of the term, the 
teacher introduced the class to the expectation that they would be required to write one 
learning goal for each class before they began work on their in-class assignments. Using 
examples written on the blackboard with one or two words or numbers missing, the 
expectations for short and simple goal statements were provided. For example, a target 
goal statement from the first week of the course was, “Today I will complete pages 2–4 
in my math booklet.” In order to train students to write better goals or set more effective 
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goals, each week the target goal statements raised the expectations for how goals should 
be stated, such that scaffolding was provided to help students gradually increase the 
length, specificity, and meaningfulness of their written goals. That is, the teacher created 
longer statements on the blackboard with more blanks for the students to fill in, which 
specified more detailed goals regarding work the students would complete in the classes.  
Students completed their own learning goals based on their current progress in their 
individualized math booklets. An example of one of the most detailed student goals 
(written in the last month of the course, i.e., June) was, “I am going to finish page 465 on 
the review booklet. I am working with fractions and adding perimeter and area.” Students 
were expected to work on their booklets on Monday through Thursday of each week; 
Fridays were reserved for watching videos and other less task-driven activities related to 
math concepts. The teacher assigned rubric marks daily to each student’s goal statements 
and these marks were differentiated according to the functional level of individual 
students, meaning that the students were all on IEPs, so instruction was done on a one-
on-one basis and students on IEPs had individual expectations based on their abilities. 
The teacher reported that he used the grading rubric as formative assessment and as a tool 
to motivate students to persevere in order to gain good grades on the rubrics. Due to 
many social and emotional issues these students experienced from situations outside the 
classroom, not only attendance, but also individual performance varied across students as 
well as for individual students across time on a daily basis. The rubric grades are best 
considered a track record of individual performance. Therefore, each student’s formative 
assessments cannot be considered equivalent across students, which should be kept in 
mind when interpreting the results. These grades were later aggregated to arrive at an 
evaluative mark. The teacher circulated among the students during class to provide verbal 
feedback while assigning their rubric marks, encouraging them to reflect on their current 
and previous goals. The teacher came up with the rubric himself and, although the 
students had regular assistance from an EA throughout the term, only the teacher used the 
rubric for marking the students’ goal statements. Templates (i.e., goal sheets) containing 
marked daily goal statements for each week were kept in students’ class binders at the 
back of the classroom.  
Data Sources and Measures 
Data were collected on the following variables: (a) students’ daily goal statement 
quality; (b) teacher-assessed learning skills and engagement behaviours; (c) student 
perceptions related to setting daily goals, assessed with a Daily Goals Questionnaire; (d) 
students’ motivational beliefs and self-efficacy for outcomes in mathematics; and (e) 
attendance, as an indicator of engagement. Because this was a naturalistic study in which 
instructional strategies already in use were observed, described, and evaluated, the 
teacher was not asked to change how he instructed the class during the duration of the 
study. Although it would have been useful to obtain measures of whether the students 
achieved their goals each day, and the teacher expressed interest in doing this in the 
future when the idea was brought to his attention, these data were not available for this 
study.  	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Table 1  
Learning Skills and Work Habits Identified in Growing Success (Ontario Ministry of 
Education, 2010) and Teacher-Identified Engagement Behaviours  




Responsibility • fulfills responsibilities and commitments within the learning environment. 
• completes and submits class work, homework, and assignments 
according to agreed-upon timelines. 
• takes responsibility for and manages own behaviour. 
Organization • devises and follows a plan and process for completing work and tasks. 
• establishes priorities and manages time to complete tasks and achieve goals. 
• identifies, gathers, evaluates, and uses information, technology, and 
resources to complete tasks. 
Independent Work • independently monitors, assesses, and revises plans to complete tasks 
and meet goals. 
• uses class time appropriately to complete tasks. 
• follows instructions with minimal supervision. 
Collaboration* • accepts various roles and an equitable share of work in a group. 
• responds positively to the ideas, opinions, values, and traditions of others. 
• builds healthy peer-to-peer relationships through personal and media-
assisted interactions. 
• works with others to resolve conflicts and build consensus to achieve 
group goals. 
• shares information, resources, and expertise and promotes critical 
thinking to solve problems and make decisions. 
Initiative • looks for and acts on new ideas and opportunities for learning. 
• demonstrates the capacity for innovation and a willingness to take risks. 
• demonstrates curiosity and interest in learning. 
• approaches new tasks with a positive attitude. 
• recognizes and advocates appropriately for the rights of self and others. 
Self-Regulation • sets own individual goals and monitors progress toward achieving them. 
• seeks clarification or assistance when needed. 
• assesses and reflects critically on own strengths, needs, and interests. 
• identifies learning opportunities, choices, and strategies to meet personal 
needs and achieve goals. 







Setting Goals  • demonstrated effort in setting goals for today’s class. 
Motivation & 
Engagement 




• demonstrated a willingness to persist or try again when errors are 
identified/corrected or when unsuccessful on a quiz; asking questions to 
better understand math concepts.  
Note. Students in this class were not expected to work with fellow students, but to be respectful in 
sharing the same classroom. Collaboration was defined in this context as willingness to interact 
and work with the teacher or EA, for example, to discuss and resolve work-related problems and 
receive feedback. 
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On the back of each goal sheet was also a template for daily teacher-assigned rubric 
marks on each of six “Learning Skills and Work Habits” identified in the Ontario 
assessment and reporting document, Growing Success (Ontario Ministry of Education, 
2010a). Learning Skills and Work Habits are referred to as “Learning Skills” for the 
remainder of this paper. There were also teacher-assigned rubric marks on three other 
kinds of classroom “Engagement Behaviours”: Setting goals, Motivation and 
Engagement, and Learning from Mistakes. These Learning Skills and Engagement 
Behaviours are outlined in Table 1. 
Descriptive information about students’ classroom social behaviour, diagnosed 
exceptionalities, and pertinent family or life circumstances was provided by the teacher 
on a template provided. Students’ daily goal statements were coded based on whether 
they were stated in a complete sentence and whether they focused on emotional and/or 
behavioural regulation, as well as on their specificity, detail, and focus on learning as 
indicators of goal quality. Students’ daily goal statements, along with the teacher’s 
written feedback and rubric marks on Learning Skills and Engagement Behaviours, were 
obtained from students’ class binders, where all ongoing classwork was kept throughout 
the course. Attendance, defined here as a percentage of total possible goal-writing days, 
was tracked using these data entries.  
The Daily Goals Questionnaire (DGQ; Buzza, 2012) is a seven-item questionnaire 
that asked students to rate on a 5-point Likert scale how they perceive the value of 
writing daily goals (see Appendix A). For example, the questions asked about the extent 
to which they believed writing daily goals helped them to stay focused on their work, 
guided their learning, helped them succeed in learning, or helped them learn in other 
subjects.  
Students’ motivational beliefs were measured using adapted versions of the Task 
Interest Inventory (TII) and the Perceived Instrumentality Inventory (PII) (Cleary, 2006). 
Each of these measures consists of five-items and uses a 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The TII was adapted for use in assessing 
students’ level of interest and enjoyment in learning mathematics, as opposed to learning 
in science or biology (Cleary et al., 2008). The latter authors reported changes they made 
to the original version of the TII, including rephrasing two of the items from negative to 
positive and adding the fifth item, resulting in a strong internal consistency estimate (α = 
.96). A five-item version of the PII was used in this study (see Appendix B), as 
recommended by Cleary (personal communication, 2010). An internal consistency 
estimate for the PII was reported on a four-item scale (α = .60, Cleary, 2006), but not on 
the current five-item scale. Self-efficacy for outcomes in mathematics was assessed using 
a six-item Self-Efficacy scale from the Patterns of Adaptive Learning scale (PALS; 
Urdan & Midgley, 2003). The internal consistency reported by these authors for a 
seventh-grade sample was .84. Cleary et al. (2008) reported an alpha coefficient of .70 
using a version of this instrument with an 11-point Likert scale for a ninth-grade sample.  
The internal consistency of the DGQ, TII, PII, and Self-Efficacy measures was evaluated 
for our sample using the pre-term questionnaire responses for the 12 students in the statistical 
sample. Table 2 shows means, standard deviations, and Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency 
coefficients for each of these measures. The teacher administered all of the questionnaires 
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during the second or third week (pre-term) of the semester, at Week 11 (mid-term), and at 
Week 17 (post-term). 
Table 2  
Means, Standard Deviations, and Cronbach’s Alpha Internal Consistency Coefficients 
 for Measures at Pre-term, Including Participants With at Least 70% Attendance  
During the Semester (n = 12) 
Measure M SD Α 
SE 3.57 0.61 .84 
TII 3.17 1.07 .96 
PII 3.56 0.91 .66* 
DGQ 3.09 0.92 .96* 
Note. SE = Self-Efficacy Scale; TII = Task Interest Inventory; PII = Perceived 
Instrumentality Inventory; DGQ = Daily Goals Questionnaire. SE α taken from 
Urdan and Midgley (2003); TII α taken from Cleary et al. (2008).  
* Based on 11 valid cases out of 12.  
Coding of Daily Goal Statements 
Each daily goal statement written by the students was coded initially based on four 
dimensions. First, the goal statements were coded for whether they were written in the 
form of a complete sentence that made it clear that they were stating a goal (“goal 
completion”). For example, the teacher encouraged the students to use a full sentence that 
began with the phrase, “Today I will do [students inserted their specific goals here].” The 
goal statements were assigned a code of 0 for an incomplete goal statement or a 1 for a 
complete goal statement. 
The second dimension indicated whether the student mentioned self-regulation of 
emotion, affect, or behaviour (“goal SR”) as part of their goal statement (0 = Student did 
not mention self-regulation of emotion, affect, or behaviour, or 1 = Student mentioned 
self-regulation of emotion, affect, or behaviour). For example, students were assigned a 1 
on this dimension if they mentioned that their goal was to stay calm during class or to 
stop talking to people during class so that they could be more productive. Although the 
teacher did not expect or request that students include managing emotion, affect, or 
behaviour in their goal statements, during coding it was discovered that some students 
included this aspect. Therefore, this was included as a code for the goal statement quality 
as it was considered to be a useful aspect of goal setting.  
Third, each daily goal statement was assigned a code based on the level of detail and 
specificity of the statement (“goal detail”); the teacher encouraged students to increase 
the level of detail and specificity throughout the term. The following codes were used: 0 
= Nothing was written or the student wrote an unrelated comment (e.g., the student made 
a comment that they were feeling tired); 1 = Student wrote a general statement about 
wanting to get work done or spend a certain amount of time working; 2 = Student wrote a 
goal statement including some detail regarding the number of pages or which pages or 
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which booklet they wanted to work on, or that they would do a quiz that day (e.g., 
“Booklet 1, 2 pg,” [sic]); 3 = Student provided enough detail for someone else to find the 
specific pages and booklet, or the specific quiz that the student wanted to complete that 
day, including goals stating they wanted to have all pages in a booklet complete by the 
end of class (e.g., “start booklet 5 on work sheet 1 and try to get it done” [sic]).  
A fourth code was assigned based on whether daily goal statements included details 
about the topic or lesson (“content”) being worked on that day. This was an indication of 
their focus on their learning, as it indicated that they would need to look at the booklet to 
determine that day’s lesson or topic. Thus, a code of 1 was assigned for goal statements 
that included mention of a topic or lesson, and a code of 0 was assigned for those without 
such references. 
For the pre-term codes, daily totals of each of these codes were determined, with a 
maximum possible score of 6 on any given day. Next, the mode of the daily scores for 
Weeks 1, 2, and 3 was taken as the pre-term Goal Quality. The same was done for the 
mid-term Goal Quality (using scores for Weeks 9, 10, and 11), and for the post-term Goal 
Quality (using scores for Weeks 15, 16, and 17). All goals were coded by the same coder. 
A research assistant also coded a random sample of 263 (approximately 30%) of the 
potential 864 goal statements that could have been completed by the initial sample of 12 
students who were included in the statistical analyses. Percentage agreement for goal 
completion was 97.3%, whereas percentage agreements for goal SR, goal detail, and 
content were 99.6%, 89.7%, and 98.5%, respectively.  
Results 
Both quantitative and qualitative methods of data analysis were used. Due to the 
small sample size in our study, non-parametric tests were used for all statistical analyses. 
Preliminary Analyses 
A Mann-Whitney U-Test was used to determine if there were any differences 
between the two classes in terms their average responses on of any of the measures used 
in statistical analyses. No differences were found across classes, so all further analyses 
were run by including students from both classes. 
Next, Spearman’s Rank Order Correlations were computed on key variables of 
interest to test for predictive relationships among them. Modes for pre-term (Weeks 1, 2, 
and 3), mid-term (Weeks 9, 10, and 11), and post-term (Weeks 15, 16, and 17) on Goal 
Quality and the nine Learning Skills and Engagement marks were used as measures of 
central tendency rather than means. Modes were seen as providing a more authentic 
reflection of the “norm” for these students than means, given their sometimes extreme 
variations in performance and attendance, which resulted in highly skewed data. The 
modes also align more authentically with assessment practices using rubrics as 
assessment tools, whereby the student’s most consistent marks are taken to represent 
overall performance (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2010a, 2010b).  	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Correlations among attendance and Learning Skills and Engagement marks were 
calculated as an exploratory step, even though there was typically low (and in some cases 
zero) variability in the teacher-assigned marks, limiting the likelihood of reaching 
statistical significance. Although inter-correlations appeared among the modes for 
Learning Skills and Engagement marks (at pre-, mid-, and post-term), there were no 
statistically reliable correlations shown between these marks and attendance (see Table 3).  
Table 3 
Spearman’s Rank Order Correlations Among Attendance, Learning Skills  
and Engagement Marks Using Modes at Pre-term, Mid-term, and Post-term  
Measure ATT SG ME LM IND COL OR RES INIT 
ATT —         
Pre SG † —        
Pre ME -.336 † —       
Pre LM -.446 † .771** —      
Pre IND -.285 † .991* .711** —     
Pre COL † † † † † —    
Pre OR -.357 † .771** .500 .711** † —   
Pre RES -.326 † .775** .448 .725** † .996** —  
Pre INIT -.336 † 1.00** .771** .991** † .771** .775** — 
Pre SR -.336 † 1.00** .771** .991** † .771** .775** 1.00** 
ATT —         
Mid SG † —        
Mid ME .377 † —       
Mid LM .558 † .906** —      
Mid IND .403 † .616* .679* —     
Mid COL .543 † .741** .817** .302 —    
Mid OR .543 † .741** .817** .302 1.00** —   
Mid RES .532 † .898** .991** .732** .732** .732** —  
Mid INIT .391 † .998** .904** .608* .774** .774** .887** — 
Mid SR .572 † .903** .997** .670* .854** .854** .979** .907** 
ATT —         
Post SG .220 —        
Post ME .281 -.210 —       
Post LM .281 -.210 1.00** —      
Post IND .030 -.210 .543 .543 —     
Post COL .403 -.134 .711** .711** .543 —    
Post OR .403 -.134 .711** .711** .543 1.00** —   
Post RES .123 -.172 .852** .852** .697* .817** .817** —  
Post INIT .123 -.172 .852** .852** .697* .817** .817** 1.00** — 
Post SR .123 -.172 .852** .852** .697* .817** .817** 1.00** 1.00** 
Note. ATT = Attendance out of 65 potential goal-writing days, SG = Setting Goals, ME 
= Motivation and Engagement, LM = Learning From Mistakes, IND = Independent 
Work, COL = Collaboration, OR = Organization, RES = Responsibility, INIT = Initiative, 
SR = Self-Regulation. **p < .01, *p < .05, † = variance was 0 in one or both variables 
(no correlation available). 
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Because the rubric skill marks were clearly highly correlated, the scores for the Learning 
Skills and the Engagement marks were collapsed by averaging across the modes of these 
Learning Skills marks and for the Engagement marks for pre-, mid- and post-term time 
periods separately. Similar results were found for the correlations with attendance, so 
results are reported with the skills shown separately in order to provide a detailed level of 
descriptive data for the teacher’s marks. Therefore, Table 4 provides a summary of the 
frequency with which each level was assigned as a participant’s mode at pre-term, mid-
term, and post-term for each of the Learning Skills and Engagement marks. It can be seen 
that Levels 4 and 3 tended to be the most commonly assigned marks.  
Table 4 
Number of Participants With Each Mode of Teacher-Assigned Grades  
at Pre-, Mid-, and Post-term 
Measure # L4  % L4 # L3 % L3 # L2 % L2 # L1 % L1 
Pre SG 12  100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Pre ME 9 75.0 3  25.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Pre LM 11 91.7 1 8.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Pre IND 10 83.3 2 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Pre COL 12 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Pre OR 11 91.7 1 8.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Pre RES 10 83.3 2 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Pre INIT 9 75.0 3 25.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Pre SR 9 75.0 3 25.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Mid SG 12 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Mid ME 9 75.0 3 25.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Mid LM 9 75.0 3 25.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Mid IND 10 83.3 1 8.3 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Mid COL 10 83.3 1 8.3 0 0.0 1 8.3 
Mid OR 10 83.3 1 8.3 0 0.0 1 8.3 
Mid RES 9 75.0 1 8.3 2 16.7 0 0.0 
Mid INIT 9 75.0 2 16.7 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Mid SR 9 75.0 2 16.7 0 0.0 1 8.3 
Post SG 11 91.7 1 8.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Post ME 8 66.7 3 25.0 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Post LM 8 66.7 3 25.0 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Post IND 8 66.7 3 25.0 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Post COL 10 83.8 1 8.3 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Post OR 10 83.8 1 8.3 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Post RES 9 74.0 2 16.7 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Post INIT 9 75.0 2 16.7 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Post SR 9 75.0 2 16.7 1 8.3 0 0.0 
Note. ‘#’ = frequency out of 12 participants included in statistical analyses. Modes 
that were averaged due to multimodal data for some participants were rounded 
to the nearest level. L4 = Level 4, L3= Level 3, L2= Level 2, and L1= Level 1. 
See note, Table 3, for row label abbreviations. 	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Because of the strong association between goal-setting and increased self-efficacy 
shown in the literature, correlations were computed between Goal Quality and Self-
Efficacy scores at each time point. That is, correlations were computed between pre-term 
Self-Efficacy scores and pre-term Goal Quality (n =11, r =.10, p =.763), mid-term Self-
Efficacy scores and mid-term Goal Quality (n =12, r = -.47, p =.122), and post-term Self-
Efficacy scores and post-term Goal Quality (n =11, r = -.01, p = .976), although none of 
these correlations reached statistical significance.  
Changes in Group Outcomes Over Time  
Friedman’s tests (IBM Corp., 2011) were performed to compare pre-term, mid-term, 
and post-term scores on each of the self-report measures (Task Interest Inventory, 
Perceived Instrumentality Inventory, Self-Efficacy, and Daily Goals Questionnaire). 
None of these analyses showed statistically significant changes over time; therefore, post-
hoc tests were not conducted (see Table 5).  
Table 5 
Friedman Test Results for Self-Report Scales  
Comparing Pre-term, Mid-term, and Post-term Means 
Measure df X2 p n 
SE 2 4.00 .135 10 
TII 2 0.22 .895 11 
PII 2 2.17 .338 10 
DGQ 2 1.24 .539 10 
Note. SE = Self-Efficacy Scale; TII = Task Interest Inventory; 
PII = Perceived Instrumentality Inventory; DG = Daily Goals 
Questionnaire. Because of missing data at one or more times 
of administration, numbers of participants (n) entered into the 
analyses are included. 
 
Next, Goal Quality codes were compared at pre-term (Weeks 1, 2, and 3), mid-term 
(Weeks 9, 10, and 11), and post-term (Weeks 15, 16, and 17) using a Friedman’s test, 
which did demonstrate a positive change over time (X2 = 19.16, p <.001, n = 12). Post-
hoc comparisons using Wilcoxon-signed Rank Tests with a Bonferroni Adjustment (.05/3 
= .017) demonstrated statistically reliable differences between pre-term and mid-term 
Goal Quality modes (Z = -2.71, p =.007), between pre-term and post-term modes (Z = -
2.91, p =.004), and between mid-term and post-term modes (Z = -2.97, p =.003). Results 
indicated that none of the ranks were negative, indicating that the later Goal Quality 
modes were typically higher or equal to the earlier Goal Quality modes. Table 6 shows 
these results along with means, standard deviations, and medians for Goal Quality modes 
at each time period.  	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Table 6  
Comparisons of Goal Quality Modes at Pre-term, Mid-term, and Post-term 
 
Note. Overall comparison carried out using Friedman’s test. Comparisons of pairs of time 
periods were carried out using Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Tests. There were 12 participants 
included at each time period. * p < .001 
 
Friedman’s tests conducted on modes for pre-, mid- and post-term teacher-assigned 
Learning Skills and Engagement marks showed no statistically significant changes over 
time on any of these rubric marks. Similar results were found when the Learning Skills 
and Engagement marks were collapsed, as described above, in the Friedman tests; so the 
skills were kept separate in order to provide a detailed level of descriptive data for the 
teacher’s marks.  
Individual Profiles 
Profiles of the six students (5 boys, 1 girl) selected for presentation in this paper 
reflect variations in some important learner characteristics and outcomes. Because 
attendance is often used as an indicator of engagement, two students with less than 50% 
attendance were included who were not included in the statistical analyses. Pre-, mid-, 
and post-term scores on self-report measures are presented to indicate where numerical 
increases occurred, even though statistical significance was not shown in aggregated data. 
Graphs, self-report scores, and descriptive data for all six profiles are included in 
Appendix C.   
Profile 1: William. This boy was described as developmentally delayed. He was 
described as having no parental care and as living (in and out) with a sister; his 
whereabouts otherwise were unknown. Nonetheless, he attended class fairly regularly 
(72%). As seen in Figure C1, his Goal Quality improved over the semester and his 
teacher-assigned marks on Motivation and Engagement decreased initially (pre- to mid-
term), then remained at level 3. His self-report measures (Table C1) showed fairly high 
and increasing Self-Efficacy (pre- to mid-term). His Math Interest (TII) scores remained 
at a moderate level during the semester. He reported very high and stable Motivation 
Toward School (PII). His perceptions of the Value of Writing Goals were moderate first, 
but then decreased.  
Profile 2: Jamie. This girl’s data were not included in quantitative analyses, due to 
low attendance (45%). There were no details given by the teacher regarding learner 
characteristics or family circumstances. She functioned well socially in class. Her Goal 
Quality scores increased after mid-term and her Motivation and Engagement scores 
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remained consistently high (see Figure C2). Jamie’s Self-Efficacy and Math Interest 
scores increased over the semester, with the Self-Efficacy scores ending up fairly high 
and the Math Interest scores ending up in the moderate range; her Motivation Toward 
School decreased, but overall was high. Her perceived Value of Writing Goals increased 
over time (see Table C2).  
Profile 3: Jeff. Socially, Jeff was described as easy-going and quiet, yet he 
mentioned emotional or behavioural regulation in goal statements several times during 
the semester. For instance, in Week 1, one of his goal statements read: “Do my work & 
stop talking to people.” In Week 3, one day’s goal was, “Don’t talk to anybody”; while 
another day he wrote, “I plan on finishing Booklet 3 today. Hopefully I’ll get to Booklet 
4. Not feeling 100% today, but I’ll get through it. J p.s. We have a new girl in this 
class!” His Goal Quality scores increased after mid-term (see Figure C3). Jeff’s 
attendance was very high (92%), as were his Motivation and Engagement scores. His 
Self-Efficacy and School Motivation scores appeared fairly high, but his Math Interest 
scores went from moderate at pre-term, to low at mid-term and returned to moderate at 
post-term. He did not perceive writing daily goals as valuable to his learning (see Table 
C3).  
Profile 4: Eddie. Another student with high attendance (98%), Eddie was described 
as being quite socially isolated in class. He had support at home and both parents were 
present. He showed pre-term to post-term increases on all measures—Goal Quality, 
Motivation and Engagement (Figure C4), and all self-report measures (Table C4). His 
Self-Efficacy scores were all high; his Task Interest scores were moderate at pre-term, 
higher at mid-term, and moderate again at post-term. His Motivation Toward School 
scores were high at all time periods, and his perceptions of the Value of Writing Goals 
were the highest of all participants.  
Profile 5: Kevin. Identified with LD (including dyslexia), Kevin had previously been 
suspended from a Life Skills program for students with mild intellectual exceptionalities 
at another school. He was described as having little supervision at home in a single-
parent family. He had very low attendance (48%) but did have friends at school. Both his 
Goal Quality and Motivation and Engagement scores increased over the semester (see 
Figure C5). His Self-Efficacy and Task Interest scores were fairly low at pre-term, but his 
scores for Motivation Toward School (PII) were high at pre-term and his scores for 
perceptions of writing daily goals was moderate at pre-term. His self-reported Self-
Efficacy, Math Interest, and perceptions of the Value of Writing Goals all increased over 
the semester (see Table C5).  
Profile 6: Ben. Ben was diagnosed as having autism, yet attended regularly (88%) 
and functioned well socially with classroom friends. He was supported by both parents at 
home. He was another student who included emotional or behavioural regulation in his 
goal statements, often referring to effort (e.g., “trying” to complete a given page), or 
reminding himself that he was going to “be quiet” while working. His Motivation and 
Engagement scores increased pre-to post-term, but more notably, his Goal Quality scores 
increased markedly (see Figure C6). His self-reported Math Interest, Motivation Toward 
School, and Self-Efficacy scores started high and ended moderate. He did not perceive 
writing goals as helpful to his learning (see Table C6). 
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To summarize, it is clear that motivation and self-regulation levels varied greatly 
over time, both within and between participants. However, it was fairly consistent that 
students’ Goal Quality increased over time, regardless of the self-reported interest, 
motivation, and belief about whether setting daily goals is useful.  
Discussion 
In this study we examined the effects of a goal-setting intervention on students’ Goal 
Quality, perceptions of the Value of Writing Goals (DGQ), motivational beliefs (TII and 
PII), math Self-Efficacy, and teacher-rated Learning Skills and Engagement. Attendance 
was also considered as an indicator of engagement. Even though a relationship might be 
expected between attendance and Learning Skills and Engagement marks, as theoretical 
indicators of learners’ engagement, no statistically reliable correlations were found. The 
strong theoretical link between self-efficacy and goal-setting was also not demonstrated 
in statistically reliable correlations here between Math Self-Efficacy and Goal Quality 
scores. Moreover, none of the statistical analyses involving the four self-report measures 
or the nine Learning Skills and Engagement scores showed statistically significant 
changes over the semester.  
The only statistically reliable change over time was found on Goal Quality, showing 
increases in use of complete sentences; self-regulation of emotion, affect, and behaviour; 
goal detail; and describing content to be learned. These results support the fidelity of the 
goal-setting intervention, in that increased expectations for goal statement quality were 
realized. The fact that some students’ goal statements included a self-regulatory 
component is significant, given that this was not an explicit expectation by the teacher. 
Students’ comments related to emotional and affective concerns can be seen as 
indications that they were trying to protect their efforts to reach their goals—evidence of 
developing volitional self-regulation (Corno, 2008; Zimmerman, 2008). 
Although none of the correlations between Self-Efficacy scores and Goal Quality 
were significant, the mid-term correlation was quite large (r = -.47, p =.122). It may have 
been that the sample was too small to have adequate statistical power to find a 
statistically reliable correlation. Even though not significant, the fact that a negative 
correlation statistic was shown between Self-Efficacy and Goal Quality at mid-term is 
puzzling. It is possible that at mid-term, when there were no final grades to think about, 
some students may have gained confidence that led to less effort being focused on setting 
high quality goals.  
The use of modes for daily scores on teacher-assigned marks over three-week time 
spans (for pre-term: Weeks 1, 2, and 3; mid-term: Weeks 9, 10, and 11; and post-term: 
Weeks 15, 16, and 17) was intended to reduce the effects of occasional, yet radical, 
variations in daily performance of individuals; yet Learning Skills and Engagement 
scores still did not show statistically reliable change over time. Any tied modes were 
averaged. This could be due to the small sample size in this study, or there could be some 
biases and inconsistencies in the teachers’ use of these scores for assessment. For 
instance, it was made clear by the teacher that students were assigned these marks 
according to their level of functioning, and there may well have been some use of the 
marks to encourage future effort rather than to accurately assess current performance. 
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This should be recognized as a limitation of the study, since the validity of these teacher-
assigned marks is questionable. However, the teacher-assigned marks were used as an 
indicator of how the teacher rated the students’ performance each day as a method of 
formative feedback; they also were useful because the marks were aggregated to 
contribute to students’ grades at end of term.  
When considering individual profiles, some interesting observations can be made. 
First, it is noteworthy that across all 16 cases, students who were described as being 
supported and supervised at home attended class on a regular basis. This was not 
necessarily the case in reverse; that is students who were not supported in stable family 
circumstances did not always demonstrate high levels of absenteeism. In fact, some 
students in highly volatile and non-supportive family situations attended very regularly, 
indicating that school was likely a source of stability and safety for them.   
Students’ perceptions of the Value of Writing Goals (i.e., DGQ responses) were found 
to be quite low (most below the scale’s mid-point), and numerical increases over time 
appeared in only 5 cases out of 16. One explanation could be that students found the goal-
setting activity tedious, although one item asked them directly whether they thought writing 
goals helped them even if they did not like writing them. Another possible explanation is 
that students may not have been able to connect writing goals to their academic 
achievement. It may be that these students are not accurate in calibrating whether and how 
much goal setting helps them to stay on task or to learn. Given that the quality of their 
written goals increased reliably over time, and that all 16 students did complete nearly all 
of their assigned math work and unit quizzes during the semester, it appears that writing 
goals may have served to help them stay on task and to progress through their mathematics 
units. Also, given the lack of stability some of them experience outside of school, this is not 
a trivial outcome. 
Careful examination of the students’ data profiles showed a great deal of variation 
among individuals and also some encouraging outcomes on motivation and self-efficacy 
measures. Even though statistical results using aggregated data did not show positive 
changes, some students in the sample did report numerical increases on these variables. 
That some students reported increasing Self-Efficacy over the semester supports Kang’s 
(2010) finding to some extent; students in the present study were not trained formally to 
self-reflect on their goals, but were encouraged to do so. This was evident in many 
written comments on students’ goal sheets, made by the teacher as he conferenced with 
them while administering Learning Skills and Engagement marks. At the least, the goal-
setting intervention appeared to help all but one student in this study to engage and stay 
engaged in achievement-oriented classroom behaviour. Most attended class fairly 
regularly and, even if they did not, worked toward and achieved mathematics learning 
goals.  
Some limitations of the study should be noted. It would have been useful to obtain a 
measure of whether students achieved their daily goals each day, but due to wanting to 
observe the class instruction in a naturalistic way and not to ask the teacher to adjust his 
methods for the current study, an indicator of goal achievement was not available. This 
variable would be important for evaluating the efficacy of the instructional strategies and 
would be an important measure for future studies on goal setting in classroom settings. 
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Another limitation was that consent was not obtained from the entire class, and therefore 
the sample may not have been representative of the class as a whole. Chronic 
absenteeism also prevented some students from being included in the study. In addition, 
because this was a naturalistic, descriptive study, there was no control group; this would 
have required the authors to request that the teacher avoid using the goal-setting 
intervention in one of the classes. As mentioned, the validity of the teacher’s marks for 
Learning Skills and Engagement is limited, but these marks still provided an indication of 
how the students were doing relative to their own IEPs and typical performance.  
In addition, although a more robust description of the individual profiles would be 
useful for demonstrating the students’ unique motivation and self-regulation profiles, 
student privacy and limited amounts of information available to the authors from the 
teacher prevented more thorough profiles from being presented. Future research may 
include questionnaires to parents and/or guardians in order to obtain additional 
information about the students and their home environments that could not be accounted 
for in this study.  
Regarding the role this type of intervention can play in students’ academic 
motivation, engagement, and SRL development, one conclusion that can be reached is 
that more was learned from their individual profiles than from examination of aggregated 
data. The individual variations found here in students’ responses to the daily goal-setting 
intervention supports findings in the literature. For example, Cleary & Platten (2013) 
illustrated how some students’ negative motivational belief patterns were associated with 
resistance to SRL interventions. Also, it is important to note that the task-engaged 
behaviour that was evident in these classrooms, judging by the students’ increased Goal 
Quality over time, may itself help to build confidence in these students that they can 
succeed.  
Helping low-achieving students with LD and/or EBD to develop component skills 
for SRL and for self-determination is an important goal for schools. In programs designed 
to facilitate high school completion and transition to the workforce, students need 
opportunities to take ownership of their learning, academic behaviour, and outcomes. 
Learning to write more detailed, specific, and meaningful goals may help students by 
increasing their engagement in learning activities, their self-regulatory behaviour, and 
confidence in their abilities.  
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Appendix A: Daily Goals Questionnaire 	  
Name: _______________________________ Date: ___________________ 
DIRECTIONS:  Please check the box that says how what you think about the DAILY 
GOALS you are writing in Math class. There are no right or wrong answers, so be as 
honest as you can. Your answers will not affect your marks in any way in this course 
or in school. 
1. Writing daily goals helps me to know what to do next in my math. 
Not at all  A bit helpful Not sure Pretty helpful Very helpful 
 □ □ □ □ □ 
 
2. Writing daily goals helps me stay focused on my work. 
Not at all  A bit helpful Not sure Pretty helpful Very helpful 
 □ □ □ □ □ 
 
3. I like writing the daily goals. 
Not at all   Not much Don’t care  Sort of like it Like it a lot 
 □ □ □ □ □ 
 
4. I like writing better goals than I wrote before. 
Not at all   Not much Don’t care  Sort of like it  Like it a lot 
 □ □ □ □ □ 
 
5. I feel good when I reach one of my daily goals. 
Feel Bad Not great Don’t care  Feel pretty good Feel great 
 □ □ □ □ □ 
 
6. I think writing Daily Goals helps me learn, even if I don’t like writing them. 
Not at all  A bit helpful Not sure Pretty helpful Very helpful 
 □ □ □ □ □ 
 
7. Writing daily goals could help me do better in other classes. 
Not at all  A bit helpful Not sure Pretty helpful Very helpful 
 □ □ □ □ □ 	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Appendix B: Five-Item Perceived Instrumentality Inventory  
 
DIRECTIONS:  There are a total of 5 sentences below. All items will refer to your 
thoughts or feelings about SCHOOL in general. For each statement, please fill in 
only ONE circle to indicate how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with it. There 
are no right or wrong answers, and it is important to be as honest as you can. 
Please answer all questions. Take your time and if you have any questions while 
filling this form out, just raise your hand.   
 

















¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ 
 	  
How much do you agree or disagree 














1. Becoming a better student is not important to 
me. 
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ 
2. I want to do well in school so I can go to a good 
college. 
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ 
3. Getting good grades in school will help me do 
well in my life. 
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ 
4. Learning in school really doesn’t matter to me.  ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ 
5. Doing well in school will help me find a good job 
when I get older. 
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ 	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Appendix C: Selected Student Profiles 


























Table C1  William’s Self-Report Scale Scores at Pre-, Mid-, and Post-term 
 
Measure Max. Pre-term Mid-term Post-term 
Self-Efficacy (SE) 5.0 3.7 4.3 4.0 
Math Interest (TII) 5.0 2.8 3.2 3.3 
School Instrumentality (PII) 5.0 4.6 4.8 4.6 
Value of Writing Goals (DGQ) 5.0 3.4 1.7 1.7 
 
Description:  
• Attended 47 or 72.31% of 65 potential goal-writing days. 
• Described as developmentally delayed. 
• Has no parental care, lives (in and out) with sister, and his whereabouts otherwise 
are unknown.  
• Self-Efficacy increased (pre- to mid-term) and fairly high level, increase in Math 
Interest (TII) from moderate to high. School Instrumentality (PII) stable and high. 
• Perceptions of Value of Writing Goals are moderate at pre-term, but then 
decrease. 
Figure C1. William’s Goal Quality and Motivation and Engagement scores, based on modes 
	  	  	  	  	  	   	  
Figure C1. 	  	  Time Period 1 refers to the modes for Weeks 1, 2, and 3; Time Period 2 refers 
to the modes for Weeks 9, 10, and 11; Time Period 3 refers to the modes for 
Weeks 15, 16, and 17.	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Profile 2: Jamie 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Table C2   Jamie’s Self-Report Scale Scores at Pre-, Mid-, and Post-term 
 
Measure Max. Pre-term Mid-term Post-term 
Self-Efficacy (SE) 5.0 2.3 3.5 4.0 
Math Interest (TII) 5.0 2.2 1.4 3.2 
School Instrumentality (PII) 5.0 5.0 4.8 4.2 
Value of Writing Goals (DGQ) 5.0 2.1 1.4 3.7 
 
Description:  
• Attended 29 or 44.62 % of 65 potential goal-writing days. 
• Self-report scores show increase in Self-Efficacy (ending fairly high), Math 
Interest (ending moderate), and increasing perceptions about Value of Writing 
Goals. 
• School Instrumentality (PII) shows slight decrease but overall is high.  
 
  
Figure C2. Jamie’s Goal Quality and Motivation and Engagement scores, based on 
modes 
	   	  
Figure C2. 	  	  Time Period 1 refers to the modes for Weeks 1, 2, and 3; Time Period 2 
refers to the modes for Weeks 9, 10, and 11; Time Period 3 refers to the modes for 
Weeks 15, 16, and 17.	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Table C3  Jeff’s Self-Report Scale Scores at Pre-, Mid-, and Post-term 
 
Measure Max. Pre-term Mid-term Post-term 
Self-Efficacy (SE) 5.0 -- 4.7 4.7 
Math Interest (TII) 5.0 2.8 1.8 2.6 
School Instrumentality (PII) 5.0 -- 3.8 3.6 
Value of Writing Goals (DGQ) 5.0 -- 1.4 1.9 
 
Description: 
• Attended 60 or 92.31% of 65 potential goal-writing days. 
• Described as easy-going and quiet in class. 
• Self-reports indicate fairly high and stable Self-Efficacy, Math Interest starting 
moderate, declining to a low level at mid-term, and returning to a moderate level 
at post-term; also indicate high School Instrumentality (PII).  
• Does not perceive writing goals as useful, though this increased slightly mid- to 
post-term. 
  
Figure C3. Jeff’s Goal Quality and Motivation and Engagement scores, based on modes 
	   	  
Figure C3. 	  	  Time Period 1 refers to the modes for Weeks 1, 2, and 3; Time Period 2 refers 
to the modes for Weeks 9, 10, and 11; Time Period 3 refers to the modes for 
Weeks 15, 16, and 17.	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Table C4  Eddie’s Self-Report Scale Scores at Pre-, Mid-, and Post-term 
 
Measure Max. Pre-term Mid-term Post-term 
Self-Efficacy (SE) 5.0 3.8 4.7 4.5 
Math Interest (TII) 5.0 3.0 3.6 3.4 
School Instrumentality (PII) 5.0 3.8 4.0 4.2 
Value of Writing Goals (DGQ) 5.0 4.4 4.9 4.7 
 
Description:  
• Attended 64 or 98.46% of 65 potential goal-writing days. 
• Described as having support at home, two parents there, dad helps with 
homework. 
• Socially isolated in class. 
• Self-reports show increases in all, pre- to post-term.  
• Generally moderate to high Math Interest (TII). 




Figure C4. Eddie’s Goal Quality and Motivation and Engagement scores, based on modes 
	   	  
Figure C4. 	  	  Time Period 1 refers to the modes for Weeks 1, 2, and 3; Time Period 2 refers 
to the modes for Weeks 9, 10, and 11; Time Period 3 refers to the modes for 
Weeks 15, 16, and 17.	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Table C5  Kevin’s Self-Report Scale Scores at Pre-, Mid-, and Post-term 
 
Measure Max. Pre-term Mid-term Post-term 
Self-Efficacy (SE) 5.0 1.7 3.5 3.7 
Math Interest (TII) 5.0 2.2 2.8 3.4 
School Instrumentality (PII) 5.0 4.2 3.6 4.2 
Value of Writing Goals (DGQ) 5.0 2.7 2.0 3.9 
 
Description:  
• Attended 31 or 47.69 % of 65 potential goal-writing days (very low attendance). 
• Identified with LD/dyslexia, came to Fast Forward class after suspension from 
Life Skills program (for students with mild intellectual exceptionality) at another 
school.  
• Little supervision at home, single-parent family. 
• Self-reports show increase in Self-Efficacy (started very low, ended high). 
• Increasing Math Interest (TII) and perceptions of Value of Writing Goals.  
• School Instrumentality stable but high.  
  
Figure C5. Kevin’s Goal Quality and Motivation and Engagement scores, based on modes 
	   	  
Figure C5. 	  	  Time Period 1 refers to the modes for Weeks 1, 2, and 3; Time Period 2 
refers to the modes for Weeks 9, 10, and 11; Time Period 3 refers to the 
modes for Weeks 15, 16, and 17.	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Table C6  Ben’s Self-Report Scale Scores at Pre-, Mid-, and Post-term 
 
Measure Max. Pre-term Mid-term Post-term 
Self-Efficacy (SE) 5.0 3.8 4.0 3.5 
Math Interest (TII) 5.0 4.0 3.6 3.4 
School Instrumentality (PII) 5.0 3.6 3.0 3.0 
Value of Writing Goals (DGQ) 5.0 1.0 1.9 1.0 
 
Description:  
• Attended 57 or 87.69 % of 65 potential goal-writing days. 
• Diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder. 
• Included emotion, affect, or behaviour regulation goal statements.  
• Interacts socially in class and is supported by both parents at home. 
• Self-reports indicate that Self-Efficacy, Math Interest and School Instrumentality 
all decreased over time. 
• Perceptions about the Value of Writing Goals remained low from pre- to post-
term. 
 
Figure C6. Ben’s Goal Quality and Motivation and Engagement scores, based on modes
	   	  
Figure C6. 	  	  Time Period 1 refers to the modes for Weeks 1, 2, and 3; Time Period 2 refers 
to the modes for Weeks 9, 10, and 11; Time Period 3 refers to the modes for 
Weeks 15, 16, and 17.	  
